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Subject: Personal submission ....Harvey Cuthill Community Pharmacist. 

Firstly may I thank the review panel for visiting our pharmacy and taking extensive 

personal representation from myself and partners. 

 

This review come at the twilight of my fifty year pharmacy career..times of obvious 

change. 

The one clear message has always been that the Australian public respects the service 

that pharmacy provides 

And 

They do not expect medicine sales to be treated as ordinary items of commerce..in 

fact the refusal of a sale is understood and usually leads to better health outcome. 

 

I am most concerned as I note this change ,that although competition is the lifeblood 

of any business ,the emergence of high pressure retail models which in the main press 

the sale of often unproven products or encourage increasing use of medication which 

has significant long term  side effects.eg how can diclofenac ..a potent NSAID..be 

best promoted on a sign at a football game. 

However without an appropriate level of compensation the Australian community 

cannot expect to receive the full level of pharmacy service. 

The sale and provision of medication with the correct level of advice is still the core 

business driver of a community pharmacy. 

Much has been made of extended roles for pharmacists and I have been proud to be 

associated with most of these at research,advocacy or early adopter roles. 

However they need to be delivered as a support for the core supply role as the entire 

focus must be  to provide a better ,safer and more cost effective health outcome for 

our patients. 

These services must also be provided with pharmacy as a component of a health team 

in an accessible location,ideally within a community pharmacy environment. 

There has been a lot of noise around location rules and their effect ,but I reflect on 

balance ,that  they have served and I think will continue to serve the Australian 

community to achieve better use of medicines..regional local spread and ready access 

have been the key drivers and although constant shaping has been needed to reflect 

community needs and commercial reality in the main the system has worked well. 

Constant vigilance is needed to ensure that the system is not gamed for commercial 

reasons and that communities are not left without ready access to pharmacy services 

because it suits a developer. 

I have been personally involved in supply and advocacy around  chemotherapeutic 

drugs which  have altered the outcomes for a variety of diseases and  have  

improved health outcomes for many patients. 

There have been multiple enquiries  and reports around this sector in recent years that 

have now resulted in an adequate return to those engaged in the sector, Those 

pharmacies such as mine that still provide  regional quality pharmacy based sterile 

compounding service still suffer from a price differential for products that cannot be 

sourced elsewhere due to supply chain issues .This has never demonstrated to be have 

any cost base difference and the shortfall should be adjusted  for those products that 

cannot have an alternative source such as stability etc. 

The review panel further asks for comment on an expanding role for so called section 

94 pharmacies that operate within a hospital environment. 

These licences were put in place to enable that to happen ie service in patients. 
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They were not put in place to enable hospital operators to expand 

Into community pharmacy. 

They should only be in place in large 150 bed or more private facilities and current 

restrictions applied. Not  in small facilities and they should further be able to only 

service one hospital licence from each site which is the current situation but often not 

observed, 

 

 

The intent is that patients should be encouraged to seek advice and supply from their 

local community pharmacy. 

This encourages community pharmacy to carry an extended product range and 

enables the patient to have access to medication review programs. 

Ready community access to more advanced drugs , such as the many drugs used in in 

more complex palliative care regimes will be reduced by supporting their distribution 

to a small number of hospital based pharmacies. 

It also supports the well described discharge gap. 

The intent here is to encourage home based care which has the highest social benefit 

with best economic outcomes. 

I thank the review Panel for the opportunity to present a personal view . 

Yours faithfully, 

Harvey Cuthill OAM Ph.C MPS MAICD MSHP. 

… 

 

 


